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CANTONA

 
Cantona is an important archeological site, located on the west of Puebla. It was one of the mesoamerican

cities with the most urbanization, probably established in the latest preclassic period. 
Nowadays, it has 24 architectural units, 3 circulation routes, 8 housing units, one access with a stronghold to
the acropolis, 4 sets of ball game and one more pitch, 3 closed squares with a pyramid and a palace, all of

them explored and enabled.
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL INFORMATION
DIFFICULTY: 

DURATION OF THE TOUR:

DISTANCE FROM PUEBLA CITY TO CANTONA:

Intermediate

8 hours

2 hours



MAP OF THE
TOUR

 



Archeological zone of
Cantona 
Alchichica lagoon

PLACES TO VISIT



Pick up at your hotel
Transportation to the archaeological zone by car.
Visit on archaeological zone of Cantona 
Here, we will walk through this incredible city where
only ruins remain and where we will also visit the site
museum
After the visit to Cantona, we head to Tepeyahualco to
eat (optional).
Alchichica lagoon: A lake volcano crater. It Is an
alkaline saline lake that is like the sea, it is 60 meters
deep, an extension of accumulated water with a high
degree of salinity and high magnesium concentrations.   
End of the experience 
Drop off at your hotel 

ITINERARY



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Includes: Round transportation, touristic host, access to the archaeological zone of Cantona.
 

Does not include: Accesses, meals, and drinks not mentioned in the itinerary
 

Recommendations: Wear comfy shoes and clothes, cap or hat, sunscreen and photo camera.
 
 

Recommended for: Couples, friends, groups, LGBT, single travelers, families, pet friendly
 



CANTONA

Click on the following link to watch more pictures of the experience:
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XQLYuvWzlxExl76v5EYw36o8xm1qlXmE?usp=share_link
 

Click on the following link to buy the experience:
 

https://unlimitedpuebla.com/producto/cantona

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XQLYuvWzlxExl76v5EYw36o8xm1qlXmE?usp=share_link
https://unlimitedpuebla.com/producto/cantona


We have more than 30 experiences in Puebla and on
the surrounding areas.
Private, personalized, and unique tours
Top rated on TripAdvisor and Viator
National Tourism on Luxury, premium category award
winners.
Best tour operator of Latin America 2021 and 2022 by
travel & hospitality awards.
Award for touristic innovation 2020
Your trip supports economically different social and
environmental causes. 
"Unlimited Traveler" conscious trips that support the
local economy and promote the conservation of
traditions and customs of Mexico. 

WHY UNLIMITED?



OUR CLIENTS



+ 52 1 2224523738
info@unlimitedpuebla.com
www.unlimitedpuebla.com

Puebla, México
Private and exclusive cultural and adventure tours

"We transmit to each traveler our passion for México"

Unlimited experiences


